Premiers’ Reading Challenge

A **BIG** congratulations to our **70** students from P-6 who participated in the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge this year and read **2,183 books**!

Congratulations to these children from P-6 who were awarded PRC medals for their fabulous reading. We also awarded one of our Year 6 students a school PRC medal (like the Yeo-low Medal) for participating in the PRC every year!

**Watch a Thank You video and find your name on the PRC Honour Roll on our [LRC Blog](#)**

Summer Reading Club - Fizz Boom Bang

The Summer Reading Club at the Yarra Plenty Library runs from December 1st, 2015 – February 1st, 2016 and is a fun way to continue reading over the summer break.

Children aged 3–12 can join up and read books to be in the running for an iPad and other great prizes as well as join in fun activities and workshop.

**Find out more on our [LRC Blog](#) or pop into the LRC to get a flyer and see a Summer Reading Kit**

Thank you for your wonderful support of our library this year, it has been greatly appreciated! I hope there will be lots of books waiting to be opened under everyone’s Christmas trees....

**Merry Christmas and happy holiday reading!**

**Kim Yeomans (teacher librarian)**